
Meet Mrs. Millett!
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HI! My name is Mrs. Millett. 
This is my third year 
teaching Pre K at Milton 
Bradley. I graduated from 
Salem State University with 
bachelors degrees in early 
childhood education and 
sociology. I live with my 
husband, 2 year old 
daughter, Natalie and our 2 
dogs, Sadie and Lucy. I am 
looking forward to a great 
year and helping your child 
to learn and grow!
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My Family



What will in person learning look like?
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Masks
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Preschool students through grade 12 are required to wear masks while 
at school. 
All students MUST HAVE A MASK to enter the building. Masks will be 
worn all day with 2 fifteen-minute mask breaks and a lunch break. 
Students should wear a mask to school and have a second mask in a 
Ziplock or paper bag in case theirs gets soiled or dirty. 

Please teach your child how to put on a mask and remove a mask 
properly. When putting on or taking off a mask or face covering only 
touch the elastic that goes behind your ears if there is one. Do not 
touch the front of the mask/face covering. Store the mask/face covering 
in a clean paper bag when it is not being worn.  Wash hands 
immediately. No Gators or other types of face coverings allowed.



Our Classroom
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Students will sit in designated areas at tables, desks and the floor, that 
are at least 3 feet apart. Students will move around for centers and 
various activities but will always remain at a social distance.
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Dress Code
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Students must come to school in uniform EVERY DAY. The uniform here 
at Milton Bradley is a plain polo shirt in white, navy blue or baby blue 
and khaki pants is navy blue or brown khaki. Alternatively, girls can 
wear a navy blue or khaki jumper or skirt with a white or blue polo. Old 
Navy has many of these items for a good price. Please reach out with 
any questions about the uniform



Hygiene 
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The CDC recommends that good hygiene is one of the best ways to 
prevent the spread of virus’ like Covid-19

Be sure your child comes to school every day bathed, in clean clothes 
and healthy.

Please teach your child to wash their hands properly. Make sure they 
wash their hands before leaving the house. Rinse hands with warm 
water, add soap, rub all over hands for 20 seconds, rinse with warm 
water. 



COVID19 Daily Student Assessment 

Parents must do a morning assessment of their child before sending them to school. 
*See symptom checklist on next slide.

If your child has any of the symptoms on the checklist, that indicates a possible illness 
that may decrease the student’s ability to learn and puts them at risk for spreading 
illness to others, and they must stay home.

The single most important thing to do if any of the following symptoms are present is 
to STAY HOME.

Our collective health relies, in part,
on individual attention and
responsibility. Note that some 
symptoms of COVID-19 are the 
same as the flu or a bad cold; 
please do not assume it is 
another condition. 
When in doubt, stay home.



Students Must Stay Home if they have 

any signs of the following symptoms in 

the past 24 hours;
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Symptoms Include:
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➢ Fever (100.4' Fahrenheit or higher) or chills
Cough (not due to other known cause, such as chronic cough)

➢ Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath

➢ New loss of taste or smell

➢ Sore throat

➢ Headache when in combination with other symptoms

➢ Muscle or body aches

➢ Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea

➢ Fatigue, when in combination with other symptoms

➢ Nasal congestion or runny nose (not due to other known 
causes, such as allergies) when in combination with other 
symptoms
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It is important to not be in contact with anyone 
who is showing signs and symptoms of COVID-19 
or any persons who is awaiting results of a 
COVID-19 test to prevent possible exposure and 
spread of COVID-19.

If your child has any of the above symptoms or 
has been in contact with someone who is showing 
signs of Covid-19 or has tested positive for Covid-
19, THEY MUST STAY HOME.

Students can and should access school remotely 
on an assigned in-person day if they must stay 
home. 



Arrival and Dismissal
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Cars must enter the parking lot on the corner of Maple Street and Union Street. Do not 
pull cars over and park. 

Pull around the circle and wait until a staff member approaches your car. 

Parents will need to always stay in their car. Students need to stay in their car until a 
staff member approaches. Tell the staff member the students name before having them 
get out of the car. 

Staff members will open the door and let your student out. Please make sure you reach 
back and unbuckle your child before the staff member opens the door. 

Students will be escorted to their spot in line and will be supervised by paras and 
teachers. Please do not arrive anytime before 8:20. 

PreK walkers must walk on the sidewalk next to the parking lot and not in the parking 
lot. Parents must stop behind the cones and wait for a staff member to direct their child 
to their line. Parents will not accompany their child to their line. 
Please be patient with staff members and other families. 

Pre K Arrival
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Cars must enter the parking lot on the corner of Maple Street and Union Street. Do not 
pull cars over and park. 

Pull around the circle and wait until a staff member approaches your car with your 
child. Staff members will open your car door for your child to get in. Please reach back 
and buckle your child. Parents will need to always stay in their car. 

PreK walkers must walk on the sidewalk next to the parking lot and not in the 
parking lot. Parents must stop behind the cones and wait for a staff member to bring 
their child to them.

Please be patient with staff members and other families.

Pre K Dismissal



Contact informaton
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Email

Millettc@springfield public schools.com

Phone

(385) 501-1034

Connect with our class on ClassDojo

https://www.classdojo.com/

